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GLRPPR Goes to Erie
Mark your calendars for the GLRPPR Summer 2003 Conference in Erie, Pennsylvania.  The Great Lakes Regional 
Pollution Prevention Roundtable will hold its Summer Meeting near the shores of Lake Erie in Erie, PA, August 6-8, 2003. 
The conference will be held at the Clarion Hotel and Conference Center, just minutes from Presque Isle State Park.  
One of the guest speakers, Lori Bouthton, from the Pennsylvania Office of Great Lakes, will discuss the redesignation 
of Presque Isle Bay from an environmental area of concern to an area of recovery.  Participants will also hear from Erie 
Mayor Filippi and Kathleen McGinty, Acting Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) Secretary.  
Conference sessions will highlight energy efficiency, technology/technical assistance, partnerships and information 
outreach activities.  Brief local, state, and federal initiative updates as well as new program summaries from member 
organizations will also be presented.  Other highlights of the conference may include tours at the General Electric (GE) 
diesel locomotive manufacturing facility as well as optional training.
Many of the plans are still tentative for the conference, so check the GLRPPR web site regularly for updates.  To see the 
tentative agenda, learn more about the Erie, PA area, or to register online, please visit http://www.glrppr.org/erie2003/.
P2Rx Fun Walk Held at NPPR Conference
The Pollution Prevention Resource Exchange (P2RX) contributed to the success of the National Pollution Prevention 
Roundtable (NPPR) Conference in Kentucky this spring by sponsoring and organizing a unique event for participants.  A 
“fun walk,” held in a recently reclaimed urban park space, provided attendees with a great opportunity for networking as 
well as contributing to a good cause.  The Kentucky Pollution Prevention Center (KPPC) worked with P2Rx to organize 
this event.  Registration for the walk was $10 per person; each participant received a “Pollution Prevention University” 
(UP2) t-shirt.  
Over $500 was raised from the walk, and was contributed to Jefferson County, Kentucky Schools in Louisville to help 
them with a pollution prevention assessment.  The assessment will be conducted in partnership with several state 
universities and should begin within six months.
In addition to providing participants with P2Rx t-shirts, GLRPPR and other regional P2Rx centers contributed promotional 
items from P2 programs in their region to fill eight bluegrass baskets provided by KPPC.  These baskets were given away 
as door prizes at the free reception at the Kentucky Derby Museum.  These regional baskets promoted recognition of 
P2Rx and its centers, P2 programs in each region, and the connection of P2Rx to these programs.
Special thanks to the GLRPPR members and organizations who so generously contributed to the Great Lakes Regional 
P2 Roundtable basket (apologies to anyone/organization that was omitted):
• Minnesota Technical Assistance Program (Cindy McComas): coffee mug, Mall of America pen, post-its from 3M,     
  candy bar 
• Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (Shelley Heilman): pen, cheese and cow figurines, tote bag
• Illinois Waste Management & Research Center (Jini Cook): cookbook, recipes for healthy home (green home  
  cleaning recipes), soy crayons, coloring book, pencil, pen
• Environment Canada—Ontario Regional Office (Lori Fryzuk): t-shirt, hat, frisbee
• Flexographic Technical Association: travel first aid kit
• Printers’ National Environmental Assistance Center (Gary Miller): mouse pad
• GLRPPR: GLRPPR letter opener, luggage tag, desk clock, pen
In addition to the promotional items, GLRPPR included products manufactured or grown in each of the Great Lakes 
States and Provinces.  It was amazing how easy it was to find products in our Great region!  We only had to go to the local 
Walgreens to find a whole basket full of products that included: Gatorade (Illinois), Wrigley gum (Chicago, IL), Hershey bar 
(Pennsylvania), facial tissues (Ontario), dried cranberry snacks (Wisconsin & Minnesota) Pond’s hand lotion (Ohio), Post-
it Notes (Minnesota), Kellogg’s Nutri-Grain Bar (Michigan), General Mills granola bars (Minnesota), Orville Redenbacher 
popcorn (Indiana), and Mike and Ike Candy (New York).
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Ohio’s Wright-Patterson Air Force Base Wins “Closing the Circle” Award
The 88th Air Base Wing Office of Environmental Management at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base’s (WPAFB) Aeronautical 
Systems Center has again won the prestigious White House “Closing the Circle” award.  The Office received this award 
for its affirmative procurement program.  The program encourages buyers at WPAFB to increase their acquisition of 
environmentally preferable products and services, especially products with recycled content.  WPAFB was one of 26 
winners selected from more than 200 nominations submitted from across the federal government this year. 
Wright-Patterson’s affirmative procurement program has been in effect since November 2001, when it was initially 
chartered by the Base Environmental Protection Committee.  The base’s program is unique because of the size, diversity 
and complexity of organizations located there.  The base is comprised of hundreds of shops and laboratories, many of 
them directly and contractually engaged in experimental research and development and logistics support programs. 
The affirmative procurement working group which manages the program includes representatives from a variety of 
base organizations.  The group has increased awareness on base of the need to “think green” and provided guidance 
to WPAFB organizations to meet Department of Defense and Air Force goals for procurement of products with recycled 
content and products that are bio-based, energy and water efficient, and less toxic.  
Among its many achievements, the group has ensured that copy and printing paper purchased by base units now 
contains 30 percent recycled content.  The group also researched and found local sources for bio-based picnic supplies, 
tire mulch, recycled latex paint, 2-cycle bio-based lubricating oil, recycled carpet, recycled lumber and compost facilities.  
The group also helped Office Runway--operated by the Cincinnati Association for the Blind--inventory for recycled content 
items and place “shelf-talkers” with those items to make them more accessible to customers.
In addition, WPAFB is working with General Services Administration (GSA) on a method to track recycled product 
purchases made with the government purchase card.  WPAFB annually trains approximately 540 new government 
purchase cardholders and billing officials on affirmative procurement purchasing requirements.  The office has also 
distributed 3,700 “Info Cards” to base personnel, listing on one side all paper products that can be recycled in the “under-
the-desk-bins” and, on the other side, U.S. EPA’s 54 Comprehensive Procurement Guideline items. Other examples 
of how well the group’s information campaigns have worked: last year Security Forces purchased 52 tons of recycled-
tire rubber mulch for the obstacle course; and virgin engine oil was eliminated at the base motor pool, which now uses 
approximately 3,025 gallons of re-refined motor oil per year.    Civil Engineering now incorporates requirements to use 
recycled materials in its design and construction projects.  Each year, 5,000 tons of coal ash generated by WPAFB’s two 
coal heating plants are diverted from landfill disposal and used by a local cement plant as a raw material.  Last summer, 
Civil Engineering and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers saved some $300,000 by using this cement in replacing an 
airfield ramp: the cement was mixed on-site with the fly ash replacing 35 percent of the cement in the concrete mixture.
GLRPPR, WMRC Bid a Fond Farewell to Jini Cook
Jini Cook has left her position as Information Specialist for the Illinois Waste Management and Research Center (WMRC) 
and Great Lakes Regional Pollution Prevention Roundtable (GLRPPR) and moved with her family to Virginia.  The move 
was prompted when Jini’s husband, Scott, formerly a trainer for the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign football 
team, accepted a position as head football trainer at James Madison University in Harrisonburg, VA. 
Jini signed on with WMRC in 1999 and served as coordinator of the Pollution Prevention Resource Exchange (P2Rx) for 
two years.  She was responsible for maintaining the news, calendar and funding opportunities sections of the GLRPPR 
web site, as well as managing the various GLRPPR listservs.  Jini was also LINK editor until the spring of 2002.  She 
played an integral role in the maintenance and development of the WMRC and Printers’ National Environmental 
Assistance Center (PNEAC) web sites, and the coordination of the annual Illinois Governor’s Pollution Prevention Awards 
program.
Everyone who worked with Jini will remember her for her enthusiasm, dedication, helpfulness, hard work, spirit and 
friendship.  We wish Jini, Scott, and their two children, Peyton and Wyatt, all the best in their new life and home.
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Wisconsin DNR Announces New Online P2 Tool
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is unveiling a new online tool for Wisconsin businesses.  The 
Permit Primer is an interactive web page that helps businesses determine which environmental permits and licenses they 
need.  The Primer is a product of the Wisconsin DNR’s effort to make the initial stages of the permit process more friendly 
and straightforward.  Users are guided through an interactive question-and-answer session leading to personalized 
pollution prevention tips, appropriate DNR contacts and permit applications.  Drop-down menus throughout the Primer 
offer definitions of new terms and codes.  Familiar icons provide information on permit costs and timing, and links allow 
users to jump to related statutes.  The site covers all major permitting topics, including air, solid and hazardous waste, 
water supply, storm water, waterways and wetlands.  Business owners cannot actually apply for permits or check the 
status of existing applications through the Primer, but they can use what they learn from visiting the site to streamline their 
application process.
The Permit Primer is available at http://www.dnr.state.wi.us/permitprimer/.  For more information or to request a 
demonstration of the Permit Primer at an upcoming conference, please contact Laurel Sukup at 715-365-8936.
PA DEP Announces Energy Grant Program
The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) is pleased to announce an exciting new grant program 
called Pennsylvania Energy Harvest.  Pennsylvania has long been a leader in innovative environmental and energy 
solutions.  The Energy Harvest Grants will fund projects that will promote awareness and build markets for cleaner or 
renewable energy technologies.  DEP is particularly interested in proposals that are market-driven, create jobs and 
produce economic development within the Commonwealth.  For more information, including the 2003 grant application, 
visit the program’s web site at http://www.dep.state.pa.us/dep/deputate/pollprev/ehg/default.htm.
Wisconsin DNR Replaces Mercury Manometers
A small percentage of Wisconsin’s dairy farmers still use mercury-filled manometers to measure vacuum pressure in 
their dairy cow milking system.  The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) Dairy Mercury Manometer 
Replacement Project began in 1998, with the goal to replace all of the mercury manometers remaining on Wisconsin dairy 
farms.  Farmers who choose to replace their mercury-filled manometer with a mercury-free gauge effectively receive a 
$200 reimbursement from an EPA grant to the Wisconsin DNR.  The farmers’ regular dairy equipment service providers 
remove the mercury manometers and install and calibrate the new non-mercury manometers.  The service providers 
receive a $100 reimbursement for each mercury manometer removed from a farm that is no longer milking.  
As of June 16, 2003, 521 mercury manometers have been removed from Wisconsin dairy farms.  These manometers 
contained 390 pounds of mercury, which were picked up by a hazardous waste hauler from the participating dairy 
equipment service providers and recycled.
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture dairy farm sanitation inspectors estimate that approximately 100 mercury 
manometers still remain on Wisconsin dairy farms, though not all dairy farmers are eligible for the reimbursement 
program.  Currently, funding is limited to farms that are in the 34 counties in the Great Lakes Drainage Basins.  Grant 
money from the EPA’s Great Lakes National Program Office (GLNPO) and the Great Lakes Protection Fund has made 
this project possible.  The success of the project was due to the formation of partnerships with other state agencies 
and the private business sector.  The cooperation of the private business sector was vital to convince farmers that their 
mercury manometers could be replaced by accurate and reliable non-mercury vacuum gauges.
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Wastewater Reductions, Saving Energy, and Summer Interns at MnTAP
Reducing Wastewater
Over the past two years, MnTAP has worked to reduce wastewater released from Metropolitan Council Environmental 
Services (MCES) industrial discharge permit holders.  Efforts focused on permit holders that received notices of an 
increase in their service availability charge (SAC) baseline.  This was based on increased volume discharged to the 
treatment facility, which results in increased fees for the facility.  When facilities received the notice, it included a 
flyer promoting assistance from MnTAP to reduce wastewater and avoid paying increased SAC fees.  Approximately 
90 facilities received the flyer and 16% requested MnTAP help.  Of the facilities MnTAP worked with, 65% achieved 
significant wastewater and cost reductions.  Together the facilities reduced 44 million gallons of water per year with a 
value of $157,000 per year in water and sewer fees, plus $820,000 in one-time SAC savings.
Saving Energy
To help reduce pollution generated through energy use, MnTAP is now offering technical assistance for energy efficiency.  
Producing electricity often requires burning fossil fuels such as coal, oil or natural gas—which produces air pollutants 
associated with smog.  In May, MnTAP held a workshop entitled “Energy Conservation in Industry” to educate government 
agency staff on how industrial energy consumers can conserve energy and how MnTAP can help.  Participants gained 
a general understanding of energy use and conservation opportunities in industry.  They learned to identify large energy 
consuming or wasting activities, and key energy conservation opportunities in the areas of compressed air, lighting, 
motors, process heating and steam.  In the coming months check the MnTAP web site, www.mntap.umn.edu, for a new 
energy page and printed resources to help companies conserve energy and save money.
Summer of Solutions
Minnesota companies are taking advantage of MnTAP’s summer intern program to maximize resource efficiency, prevent 
pollution and reduce costs.  Presentations by the student interns will be held in August at the conclusion of the projects.  
MnTAP is sponsoring the following projects this summer:
• Crenlo, Rochester: evaluate pre-paint cleaning process for opportunities to conserve water and chemicals, and  
   investigate reducing cooling water use.
• Grief, Rosemount: review scrap-generating processes in the tubing department, including density of plain paper  
   rolls, setup procedures and cutting-operations to reduce scrap.
• Intermet, Minneapolis: reduce water and wastewater, and cut energy use mainly on the compressors, motors  
   and natural gas to the evaporator.
• Lou-Rich Inc., Albert Lea: evaluate pre-paint cleaning process for opportunities to conserve water and  
   chemicals, identify other processes with large or variable water use and investigate reduction options in those  
   processes.
• Malt-O-Meal, Northfield: decrease volume of off-specification product by evaluating options for one of the  
   production lines for cooked and milled products.
• Trio Industries, Fridley: reduce water and wastewater to eliminate a service availability charge (SAC).
NYSDEC P2 Unit Announces Transfer, New Chief
The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) Pollution Prevention Unit is now 
operating under the Division of Environmental Permits.  This transfer increases opportunities for the development and 
implementation of new programs, such as the use of environmental management systems and innovative regulatory 
strategies.  
Mary Werner has retired as the Director of the Pollution Prevention Unit.  Dennis Lucia, formerly the Chief of the Technical 
Assistance and Outreach Section of the Pollution Prevention Unit, is now the Chief of the Unit.  Unit staff members 
continue to function as a distinct entity within the Division of Environmental Permits, retaining their program identity, phone 
numbers and key functions.
For more information, visit the NYSDEC Pollution Prevention Unit web site at
http://www.dec.state.ny.us/website/ppu/index.html#about.
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IDNR Receives Excellence in Recycling Award
The Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) has been presented an “Excellence in Recycling” Award for the 
recycling practices in its new building.  The award from the Illinois Recycling Association was presented recently in a 
ceremony at the Holiday Inn Hotel & Conference Center in Urbana.
The award is for “Outstanding Use of Recycled Content Products” at the IDNR building at One Natural Resources Way 
in Springfield.  The building features a comprehensive approach to sustainable and environmentally friendly construction.  
The new building features flooring with a recycled backing, drywall made with recycled paper and flash, ceiling tiles 
with 65% recycled content and office furniture and workstations made with recycled content.  Other features include 
high-energy window blazing, low VOC (volatile organic compounds) paint and energy efficient lighting.  The building is 
surrounded by low maintenance native vegetation.
 
Jeri Knaus, Recycling Coordinator at the Waste Management & Research Center (WMRC), is Vice President of the 
Illinois Recycling Association.  WMRC is a division of the Department of Natural Resources and is headquartered at the 
University of Illinois campus in Urbana-Champaign.
Michigan Waste Reduction & Energy Efficiency Conference
The 11th Annual Waste Reduction and Energy Efficiency Conference & Expo (WREE) is coming to the Burton Manor 
in Livonia, MI on November 5, 2003.  Originating in 1993, this event continues to be one of the best-attended waste 
reduction and energy efficiency conferences in the Great Lakes region.  
This year’s WREE conference offers tracks on seven different topic areas.  Each track features a series of presentations 
on current issues that are most critical to people involved in waste reduction, pollution prevention, and energy efficiency.  
This year’s tracks include:
• Green Facility Design
• Sustainability
• Land Use
• Water
• Design for the Environment
• Energy Efficiency
• Recycling
The Sisters of the Immaculate Heart of Mary will give the keynote presentation about the sustainable renovation of their 
motherhouse in Monroe, Michigan.  In March 2003, the sisters were awarded an EPA Clean Air Excellence Award for 
outstanding achievement in the areas of energy efficiency and green building.   The Sisters will describe how they used 
these principles and how they have benefited from this approach.
The WREE will also feature an expo area where vendors of pollution prevention and waste reduction products and 
services will show their wares.  There will also be a reception and raffle at the end of the day in the expo area. 
Registration for the conference (which includes continental breakfast, lunch, reception snacks, workshop materials, and 
entrance to the expo area) is $50.  Register online at www.michigan.gov/deq (click on “Training and Workshops” under 
Quick Links on the right).  For registration information, contact the Environmental Assistance Center at 1-800-662-9278, or 
E-mail at deq-ead-env-assist@michigan.gov.  For more information on this event, or to register as a vendor for the expo 
area, contact Mary Goodhall at 517-241-7968 or goodhalm@michigan.gov. 
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Indiana Partners for Pollution Prevention to host Annual P2 Conference
The Sixth Annual Indiana Pollution Prevention Conference and Trade Show.  It will be held in Brown County State Park, 
Abe Martin Lodge on October 20, 2003.  
The conference is sponsored by the Indiana Partners for Pollution Prevention (P4P2).  The Indiana Department of 
Environmental Management (IDEM) established the P4P2 in 1996 to assist industry in sharing pollution prevention 
successes and to advise IDEM on pollution prevention policy and programs.  P4P2 instills the passion for pollution 
prevention in businesses and organizations by promoting successful approaches to achieve a measurable reduction 
in pollution.  Membership consists of approximately 40 businesses, organizations, and individuals that meet quarterly 
to network, exchange ideas, and help others achieve the state’s pollution prevention goals.  The Partners realize that 
pollution prevention is the arena where the environment and economics can meet on common ground.
The plenary speaker at the conference will be Gary Ross, Manager of Environmental Affairs Toyota Motor Manufacturing, 
North America, Inc.  Gary will discuss pollution prevention initiatives Toyota has implemented to stay competitive in a 
global climate. 
This conference provides a unique venue to learn more about pollution prevention opportunities from those who have 
successfully implemented the ideas.  Specifically, past Indiana Governor’s Awards recipients will highlight their award-
winning pollution prevention projects, and vendors will be available to talk about the latest P2 technologies.  There will 
be sessions on Waste Minimization, Ozone and non-attainment in Indiana, Industrial Stormwater Pollution Prevention 
Plans, P2 Audits, Energy Efficiency and Office P2.  IDEM Commissioner, Lori Kaplan, will speak on the State of Indiana’s 
Environment.
For more information about the conference or the Partners, visit IDEM’s website at www.in.gov/idem/oppta/p2/partners or 
contact Bobbi Steiff at 800-988-7901 or rsteiff@dem.state.in.us.  
Illinois EPA Conducts P2/Sustainability Workshop for Its Remediation Staff
The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)’s Office of Pollution Prevention (OPP) recently presented an 
interactive workshop on P2/sustainability for 60 of the Bureau of Land’s remediation staff.  Participants were introduced 
to the Greener Practices for Business, Site Development and Site Cleanups Toolkit developed by the Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency.  The Toolkit is an Internet based decision-making tool.  A mock case study was presented to the 
participants and they used the Toolkit to explore “green” remediation and development options.  OPP and the remediation 
staff explored opportunities for using the Toolkit in Illinois.  A workgroup has been formed to continue exploring those 
opportunities and creating an Illinois version of the Toolkit.  For more information contact Becky Lockart at 217-524-9642 
or Becky.Lockart@epa.state.il.us.  
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International Reduces Packaging, Increases Returnable Container Use
International Truck and Engine Corporation introduced its new high performance vehicle, a medium duty truck, in 2001.  
The new model provided the opportunity to greatly reduce the expendable packaging material coming to the plant.  Thus, 
the reduction in cardboard and wood recycling tonnage is an indication of the success of the program.  
Two key initiatives have made this possible.  First, purchasing pre-assembled modules rather than individual components 
reduced the tonnage of packaging handled at the plant.  Second, the increased utilization of returnable shipping racks and 
containers has replaced cardboard and wood racks and containers.  The goal is to implement returnable containers or 
racks for 75 to 80 percent of all parts.
Some examples of parts that used to be received in expendable packaging and now are received in returnable containers 
are wire harnesses (14,000 pounds of corrugated cardboard per month), seats (24,900 pounds of corrugated cardboard 
per month), heaters (3,600 pounds of corrugated cardboard per month).  Changing over twenty-three parts has reduced 
corrugated cardboard by 55,000 pounds per month.
Because recycling recovery was less than 100 percent, much of the potentially recyclable material ended up in landfills.  
Now the cardboard from these parts is out of the equation completely.  This has additional benefits – no cuts from 
employees opening boxes, cleaner floors, no time required to separate cardboard from trash and reduced trash and 
transportation fees.  
International’s efforts are environmentally beneficial but profit driven.  In hard economic times, the corporation takes every 
cost saving opportunity seriously.  These changes have been made not because they were “nice” but because they have 
resulted in a more efficient manufacturing operation.  That is where pollution prevention programs are most successful 
– where they are integrated with the businesses goal of increasing profitability.
Landfill and Composting Training Available Online
Up-to-date environmental and hazardous materials training are now as close as the nearest Internet connection.  
Kirkwood Community College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa has developed a series of new web-assisted classes for those in the 
environmental field.  The classes cover such in-demand topics as landfill operations, composting, household hazardous 
waste, water and wastewater operations.  These courses allow students to stay on the job while receiving college credit or 
certification in their fields.  The solid waste management classes have been approved by the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources for state certification.
The Hazardous Materials Training and Research Institute (HMTRI) at Kirkwood is developing this series of classes, called 
Environmental Training Online.  HMTRI has been a recognized national leader in producing environmental health and 
safety coursework for over 25 years.  
HMTRI Project Manager, Doug Elam says the online courses are “a way for governmental agencies and private 
contractors to get the necessary training and save money at the same time.”
Interactive samples of some of the actual classes and locations of training partners are available at the www.et-online.org.  
Where hands-on training is required, there are over 90 partner colleges and other organizations across the nation to 
provide personal assistance for those taking the classes.
For more information on the web-based Environmental Training Online courses, contact Doug Elam at 
delam@kirkwood.cc.ia.us or 1-800-464-6874.
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Driving Cleaner Vehicle Production
Many people are aware of the air pollution and global warming consequences of driving cars and trucks, but fewer 
understand the environmental impacts of their production and disposal.  The manufacture and end-of-life processing of 
vehicles generates significant releases of heavy metals and other persistent and bioaccumulative toxins (PBTs).  Mercury, 
lead, dioxin and other PBTs are linked to cancer, infertility and neurological harm; children are most vulnerable to their 
effects.  Many of these PBTs are already a significant source of public health risks in the Great Lakes Region.
Mercury is incorporated into vehicle lighting switches, high-intensity discharge (HID) headlamps (often with a blue tint), 
anti-lock braking systems (ABS), ride-control switches, airbag sensors, and backlit LCD displays.  This potent neurotoxin 
is released to the environment when vehicles are crushed, shredded, and smelted by iron and steel manufacturers for 
recycling.  The smelting of metals is one of the nation’s leading sources of mercury emissions.  Reducing new mercury 
releases is a priority at the federal, state and local level.  For specifics on mercury components in vehicles by make and 
model, see Vermont’s manufacturer disclosure information at http://www.cleancarcampaign.org/mercury.shtml. 
Lead is used in batteries, wheel and steering column weights, gears, vibration dampers, electronic circuit boards, 
solder, and auto bodies.  Facilities that manufacture vehicles and components, and smelters that recycle end-of-life auto 
bodies and other scrap metal are significant sources of lead releases in the U.S.  Batteries represent a large amount 
of automotive lead use.  While most lead-acid batteries are recycled, battery manufacturing and recycling operations in 
the U.S. still discard thousands of tons of lead in landfills every year.  The European Union recently enacted a directive 
phasing out most uses of lead, cadmium and hexavalent chromium in vehicles entering the market as of July 2003 (see 
http://europa.eu.int/eur-lex/pri/en/oj/dat/2000/l_269/l_26920001021en00340042.pdf). 
Vehicles often contain numerous vinyl (also called PVC) components, including cable and underbelly coatings, instrument 
panels and interior and exterior trim.  PVC typically contains heavy metal stabilizers, which sometimes include lead or 
cadmium.  When vehicles are dismantled, PVC parts are often shredded and incinerated, which can release these heavy 
metals and produce dioxins.
EPP Approaches
INFORM, a national nonprofit group, is working under a grant from the Great Lakes Protection Fund to assist Great Lakes 
states with development of specifications for fleet purchasing that will prevent PBT-releases from state vehicles at end-of-
life and will push manufacturers to eliminate PBTs from their products.  In 2002, Minnesota required immediate disclosure 
of components containing mercury or vinyl and put manufacturers on notice that they intend to purchase only mercury-
free vehicles starting in 2005.  Indiana requires disclosure of all mercury components, prefers mercury-free vehicles and 
requires bidders to disclose their plans to eliminate any existing mercury components from vehicles.  Starting this fall, 
Vermont will establish a preference for mercury-free models and require vendors to disclose the mercury and lead content 
of all vehicular components containing these PBTs.  Numerous other federal, state and local agencies are developing 
similar provisions, as a precursor to specifying completely PBT-free vehicles in the future.
This article was contributed by Sarah O’Brien, Senior Outreach Associate for INFORM’s PBT-Free Purchasing program.  
For more information on vehicle specs, or purchasing cleaner vehicles, see http://www.informinc.org/fact_P3vehicles.php, 
or contact Sarah O’Brien at 802-479-0317 or obrien@informinc.org. 
